TO BE SUBMITED
IN TRIPLICATE

SCHEUDLE I
(See Rule 3)

Form of Application under Sub-Section (1) of Section 32
of the Goa Land Revenue Code, 1968

Court fee
stamp for
Rs .0.50 p
on the
original
Only

To,
The Collector of_________________________________
Sub-Divisional Officer
The Mamlatdar __________________________________

Sir,
I/We ________________________________________________________
____________residing at __________________Taluka_________________
in District __________hereby apply for permission to use the land described below
Which is:* (a) assessed or held for the purpose of agriculture for the non- agricultural
purpose/ purpose of________________________________________
* (b) assessed or held for non-agricultural purposes of _________________
for the non-agricultural purpose/purpose of_____________________
* (c) assessed or held for the non-agriculture purpose of _____________for
The same purpose but in relaxation of condition**________________
imposed at the time of grant of land of permission for such non-agricultural
use viz______________________________________________
2. I annex to this application:
(a) certified copy of record of right in respect of land as it is existed at the
time of application.
(b) a sketch or lay-out of the site in question (in triplicate) showing the location
of the proposed building or other works for which permission is sought and
the nearest roads or means of access.
(C) written consent of the tenant/superior holder occupant.
3. I also furnish the following information:1) Full name of the applicant__________________________________
___________________________________________________________
2) Full postal address________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
3) Occupation______________________________________________
4) Village , taluka and district where the land is situated
Village ____________________Taluka___________ District________
5) Survey No/Hissa Njo.
Survey No. _______ Hissa No_______
area and assessment
rent of the land
Area ____________assessment / rent
of the land.______________________
* Score out portion not applicable
** Here state in brief the gist of conditions

P.T.O

Purpose
Area in Sq meters
Residential____________________
Industrial_____________________
Commercial___________________
Any other non agricultural purpose

6. Area of the site of (5) above
posed to be used

7. Whether the applicant is occupant Class I or Class II or a tenant or a government
lessee
8.Present use of the land whether any building exist thereon if so, its use.
9. Whether the land is situated or included.
(a) in municipal area:
(b) in City Surveyed area:
(c) in or near cantonment area:
(d) near a Air Port or Rly. Station or Rly. Line or jail or Prison or local public
office or cremation or burial ground. If so its approximate distance thereform:
10.Whether electrical high transmission line pass over the land if so, what is
distance thereof from the proposed building or other works.
11. Is the land under acquisition, if so state details:
12. Is there a road from where the land is easily accessible? State the name of the
road, whether its Highway, Major district road or village road. What is the distance
of the proposed building or other works from the centre of the road?
13. is there no road adjoining the land how is it proposed to provide for access to
the site?
14. Was similar application made in past for non-agricultural use of this land and
was it rejected? If yes, why?
I solemnly affirm that the information given above is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

Place____________________
Date_____________________

________________
________________

( TO BE FILLED BY REVENUE OFFICER)

Date of receipt of the application
Stamp of the officer

_____________________________
Signature and designation of the receiver
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